Cell cultures. The preparation and maintenance of chicken embryo fibroblast (CEF) cultures as used in these experiments have been described (6). COFAL tests. Procedures described by the Veterinary Biologics Division, ARS, USDA (9) were used, with slight modifications. Rather than direct cell-culture passages at 3-to-5-day intervals, cultures were maintained for 7 days, and fluids were transferred to 24-hour monolayer cultures of CEF as described by Calnek (1). Subsequent transfers of culture fluids were made at 7-day intervals. This procedure was as sensitive as procedures involving more frequent direct passage of cells (1; Okazaki, unpublished observations).
PM test. Except where modified for special purposes, as described below, the procedure for the PM test was as follows: In the primary culture period, 24-hour C/O CEF monolayers in culture medium containing DEAE-Dextran at 2 /%g/ml were infected with at least 103 focus-forming units (FFU) of RSV-0. Approximately 24 hours later, test samples of ALV were added. The dually infected monolayer cultures were incubated at 37 C in a humidified chamber in the presence of 3-4% C02 for 7 days; media were changed every 2 or 3 days. For assay of the amount of phenotypically mixed virus produced in the primary culture period, growth fluids were harvested, frozen, thawed, and centrifuged, and 1.0 ml of the supernatant was inoculated onto 24-hour cultures of C/E CEF. On the 1st day postinoculation, the monolayer was overlaid with an agar medium and fed on the 3rd or 4th day; RSV foci were enumerated on the 5th to 7th days.
RESULTS
Optimal concentration of RSV-O. Used to determine the optimal concentration of RSV-0 required to yield the phenotypically mixed virus were loglo dilutions of RSV-0 with approximately 103 cellculture-infective doses of RAV-1. As few as 10 FFU of RSV-0 were adequate to detect RAV-1 (Table 1) . However, large amounts of phenotypically mixed virus were produced with 103 FFU or greater.
Sensitivity of the test. To determine the sensitivity of the PM test, we used an excess of RSV-0 (105 FFU) with loglo dilutions of RAV-1 that had previously been titered by using the COFAL test. As shown in Table 2 , the same dilutions (10-6) were positive in both the PM and COFAL tests, and thus the tests were equally sensitive. There was a sharp distinction between positive and negative cultures in the PM test system. Effect on sensitivity of culturing RAV-1 before coinfection with
RSV-O. Infection of CEF monolayers with RAV-1 and transferring culture fluids to RSV-0-infected cells at 2-day intervals after RAV-1 infection did not affect the end-point titers obtained in the test
although the quantity of phenotypically mixed virus produced appeared greater with longer periods in prior culture (Table 4) . Thus, when RAV-1 and RSV-0 were added simultaneously (zero time), 80 FFU of phenotypically mixed virus foci were detected at the end point; whereas when RAV-1 was cultured for 3 days or more before infection with RSV-0, over 2,000 FFU (too numerous to count) of phenotypically mixed virus were detected. TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC   _ 0-2   TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  10-3  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  10-4  1020  TNTC  2010  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  10-5  80  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC  TNTC Table 5 ). The PM test appeared to be as sensitive as the COFAL test in detecting all of the above subgroup types. The end-point titers were essentially identical.
PM tests with A, B, C, and D subgroups ALV. The PM lest was compared with the COFAL test in its ability to detect A, B, C, and
PM tests on blood and plasma. The PM and COFAL tests were compared for their sensitivity in detecting viremia in chickens of various ages that had been infected at 1 day of age with RAV-1. Heparinized blood or plasma (0.1 ml) was used in the PM test, and only plasma in the COFAL test. The results (Table 6) show that, of 121 plasma samples tested, 32 were positive by the PM method, and 33 were positive by the COFAL test. However, PM testing of the heparinized blood resulted in 5 additional positives, or a total of 37.
DISCUSSION
The PM test requires that a transforming virus such as RSV-0 and a virus that can phenotypically mix with it (in this study, the ALV) be co-propagated in C/O CEF cultures in the primary culture period to produce phenotypically mixed progeny that can be assayed on CEF cultures selectively resistant to the RSV-0. Progeny virus produced in the primary culture will be not only of the phenotypically mixed type (RSV-ALV and ALV-0), but also of the parental types (RSV-0 and ALV). Because RSV-0 itself transforms E subgroup-susceptible CEF, causing foci, in the assay phase, CEF must be used that are resistant to the E subgroup RSV-0 but susceptible to the subgroup viruses subject to assay. Thus, C/E cultures are useful for the assay of subgroup viruses other than E. A similar test that uses RSV of subgroup A and C/O cells in the primary culture period and C/A cells in the assay phase (Table 4) . When the ALV and RSV-0 were seeded onto the culture at the same time, the number of foci was somewhat less than when addition of RSV-0 was delayed as much as 3 days; however, there was no difference in its end-point titers.
In these series of tests, the PM test performed very well for the assay of ALV of subgroups A, B, C, and D. The parameters for optimal sensitivity of the test have been determined; and when results of the PM test are compared with those of the COFAL test the results of the PM test were favorable. However, the sharp distinction between a positive and negative sample makes the test superior to the COFAL test, which often gives equivocal results. When the test was applied to field samples such as blood, plasma, and embryo extracts, the results were clear-cut and similar to those obtained with the COFAL test.
